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Introduction

In accordance with the Universities Act 1997, extern examiners are appointed

by the Senate to the Recognised Colleges, on the recommendation of the

Colleges, and their functions are determined by the Senate. This document sets

out general policy on extern examiners appointed by the Senate to all NUI

Recognised Colleges. It underpins the documentation prepared by NUI in

connection with extern examiner appointments at Recognised Colleges and

complementary documentation prepared in Recognised College for the

guidance of staff and examiners.

Extern examiners are appointed by the University to oversee taught

programmes leading to NUI degrees and other qualifications at undergraduate

and postgraduate levels. They play a vital role supporting the University in

assuring and enhancing the academic standards of courses, modules,

programmes and awards. While primarily involved in the review of assessment

instruments, processes and standards, extern examiners also fulfil an important

consultative and advisory function in supporting the development of modules

and programmes as well as the enhancement of teaching, learning and

assessment practices.
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Functions of extern examiners 

Quality: The fundamental role of the extern examiner is to assure academic

standards and the quality of teaching, learning and assessment. The extern

examiner confirms that the academic standards of courses, modules and the

awards to which they lead are consistent with the academic outcomes specified

by the University, and are comparable to those achieved in the subject area in

equivalent universities internationally.

Equity: The extern examiner helps to assure the fairness, validity and rigour of

assessment at the University.

Enhancement: The extern examiner provides feedback on the quality of

courses and modules and the overall learning experience in the subject area,

and on how teaching, learning and assessment in the subject area may be

enhanced.

Assessment: The role of the extern examiner is to review, moderate and

enhance the assessment process, and they will not routinely act as an

additional examiner. The conduct of assessment and the determination of

marks, grades and awards is a matter for the internal examiners acting with the

support of and the advice of the extern examiner. Nonetheless, in particular

circumstances, extern examiners may be involved in the assessment process as

second or additional examiners.

Criteria and guidelines for the appointment of extern

examiners 

(i) An extern examiner’s academic and professional qualifications should be

appropriate to the discipline, programme or subject to be examined and at

a minimum, should not, unless in exceptional circumstances, be below

the level of qualification(s) to be awarded on the basis of the

examination(s) in question.
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(ii) An extern examiner should have appropriate academic standing and

expertise, and have sufficient university experience to adjudicate on

comparability of standards.

(iii) An extern examiner should not normally be appointed from a

School/College where a member of staff in the host School/College is

currently serving as an Examiner.

(iv) An extern examiner may not be involved in the teaching of a

subject/degree programme which he/she will be called on to moderate.

(v) An individual should not be appointed as extern examiner if his/her

impartiality could be called into question because of a personal or

professional relationship with a member of staff or a student in the NUI

institution concerned.

(vi) An extern examiner should not normally be appointed from the same

institution as his/her predecessor. Exceptions may on occasion be

permitted, for example, in the case of subjects taught only in a very small

number of institutions or in specialised areas.

(vii) An individual who has retired, but who remains active in academic life

and continues to engage in teaching, research or other academic activities

relevant to the extern examiner role, is eligible for appointment as an

extern examiner.

Term of Appointment

(i) Extern examiners will normally be appointed for a term of up to three

years. Exceptionally, an extern examiner may be re-appointed for a further

term of up to three years. No extern examiner should be called on to serve

for more than six consecutive years.

(ii) Extern examiners who have acted previously for a term of up to three years

should not normally be re-appointed until at least three years have elapsed

since their previous appointment. Where an extern examiner has served

for a term longer than three years, at least five years should elapse before

the examiner is considered for appointment for a further term.
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Duties and responsibilities of extern examiners

(i) Reviewing curricula and outcomes of programmes, subjects and modules.

The extern examiner should receive full information on the programmes,

subjects and modules under examination, including any relevant materials

describing the learning outcomes and descriptors, syllabi and/or curricula.

The extern examiner should also be provided with general information on

the College and the School or Department.

(ii) Reviewing assessment strategies and assessment instruments

The extern examiner should receive full information on the assessment

strategies and instruments of assessment including the way in which the

results of individual papers or other units of assessment are aggregated,

averaged or profiled to produce an overall result. The extern examiner

should be provided with copies of any relevant assessment procedures,

guidelines, regulations or statutes. The extern examiner may require copies

of assessment strategies and instruments from previous years. The extern

examiner will normally review and approve major assessment instruments

such as end-of-semester formal examinations. It is accepted that, given the

complexity and variety of assessment instruments in use, it is often not

practicable for extern examiners to approve in advance each and every

instrument. The extern examiner should agree with the School or

Department which assessment instruments are to be reviewed in advance,

and which may be reviewed in retrospect. 

In relation to the approval of examination papers, draft examination

papers  should be sent in sufficient time for the extern examiner(s) to be

able to propose changes and for discussion of the proposed changes to

take place where necessary. In the relevant disciplines, draft papers should

be accompanied by model answers or solutions and a marking scheme for

each paper. 

Extern examiners may be invited to submit questions for inclusion in

examination papers.

(iii) Auditing a sample of graded assessments to confirm standards and to

make any relevant recommendations on learning outcomes, assessment

and grading practices.
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All student work that contributes to the overall final assessment should be

available on request to extern examiners.

(iv) Auditing, where appropriate, the distribution of grades for courses or

modules. 

(v) Advising on enhancements to assessment and grading practices or aspects

of course, module or programme development.

(vi) Reviewing the content of courses and modules and, where relevant, the

subject or programme, to ensure appropriateness and enhance quality.

(vii) The extern examiner may be invited to participate in practical, clinical or

oral assessments, and will normally review the assessment of major

projects, dissertations or theses.

While the extern examiner will not routinely act as a second or additional

examiner, and will not normally be involved in the assessment of individual

students, there are circumstances under which externs may be directly

involved in the determination of marks or grades for individual students.

These include the examination of major projects, theses or dissertations, or

major practical, oral, clinical or professional assessments.

(viii) Exceptionally, extern examiners may recommend on the re-scaling or

adjustment of grades for individual students, a group of students or entire

cohorts of students.

Furthermore, the extern examiner may, on the basis of their participation in

such assessments, or on the basis of a review and audit of graded

assessments, recommend changes in marks or grades for individual students

or cohorts of students, or may recommend the award of particular marks or

grades where there is a difference of opinion between internal examiners.

Where the extern examiner is involved in the assessment of a subset of the

student cohort, it is important to ensure that those students are assessed

against the same overall standards and criteria as other students. The final

decision in relation to the award of marks or grades rests with the University,

which shall be informed by the recommendations of the Examination

Board/Academic Council of the College.

Extern examiners may also be consulted in relation to matters arising from

examination appeals.
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(ix) Extern examiners shall visit the University at least once during each year

of their term of appointment. 

Where assessment is semesterised, the extern examiner should agree with

the College what information they require to assure the standards, fairness

and validity of semester grades that are awarded when the extern examiner

cannot be present, and how this information is to be provided.

Extern examiners should be invited to attend School/Departmental

meetings on examination results and may be invited to attend Examination

Board meetings.

The procedures governing Examination Board Meetings should be

provided by the Registrar of the Recognised College.

(x) Extern examiners may engage in discussions with key personnel within

the Recognised College at any time during their appointment.

It is expected that a formal period for such discussions would be arranged

during the extern examiner’s visit, as appropriate.

(xi) Following completion of the aforementioned activities, the extern

examiner is required to provide a report on their findings to the

University.
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EXTERN EXAMINER

Name: 

Address:

DEGREE(S)/DIPLOMA(S) SUBJECTS

COLLEGE(S) VISITED

RCSI                   SCHM 
Milltown

PMC                    BMCInstitute  

Time(s) of visit(s)

Spring Summer Autumn Winter  

REPORT OF THE EXTERN EXAMINER

Please return your report to: 
The Registrar, National University of Ireland, 49 Merrion Square, Dublin 2
Tel: +353 1 4392424  Email: registrar@nui.ie

Deadline: Reports of undergraduate programmes should be submitted within
six weeks of the completion of the work for the academic year.
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REPORT OF THE EXTERN EXAMINER

A.  To be completed if you acted as Extern Examiner in the previous year:

Were you provided with evidence that your recommendation(s) 

from previous years were considered and acted upon? Yes No

Did you receive timely payment following your visit and 

submission of your report to the University? Yes No

If No, please comment

B.  To be completed by all Extern Examiners: In respect of the

programme(s)/subject(s)/modules for which you were appointed as extern

examiner, please report on the following:

QUESTIONS YES  NO EXTERN’S COMMENTS

1. INFORMATION PROVIDED TO 

THE EXTERN

Did you receive adequate 

information on the following:

• learning outcomes

• structure and content

• learning strategy and assessment.

2. ADMINISTRATION OF THE EXAM

PROCESS

2.1 Was the administration of the

examination process satisfactory?
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QUESTIONS YES  NO EXTERN’S COMMENTS

2.2 Were the facilities and material 

for practical and/or clinical 

assessment adequate?

2.3 Was there access to a sufficient

number and range of examination

papers to enable a view to be 

formed that internal marking was

appropriate and consistent?

2.4 Was there sufficient access to 

other assessment instruments 

(continuous assessments, 

practicals, clinical assessments, 

exhibitions etc), to enable the 

exercise of effective external 

judgement?

2.5 Was there adequate opportunity 

to see scripts and/or other 

assessment material presented by

borderline candidates?

3. LEARNING OUTCOMES/

STRUCTURE AND CONTENT

3.1 Were learning outcomes 

sufficiently well-defined and 

appropriate to the subject matter 

and to the students?

3.2 Was the structure satisfactory?

3.3 Was the content current and 

appropriate

4. LEARNING STRATEGY AND

ASSESSMENT

4.1 Were you satisfied that the

assessment strategy was aligned 

with the learning outcomes?
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QUESTIONS YES  NO EXTERN’S COMMENTS

4.2 Was the range and scope of the

assessment instruments 

sufficiently comprehensive in 

relation to the expected learning 

outcomes?

4.3 Did the assessments enable 

students to demonstrate 

achievement of the expected 

learning outcomes?

4.4 Was the extent of the assessment

requirements appropriate to the

programme and level of award?

5. STANDARDS AND QUALITY

5.1 Was the general quality of

candidates’ work satisfactory?

5.2 Should the failure rate give cause 

for concern?

5.3 Was the distribution of final 

honours classes comparable with 

the distribution in other 

institutions?

5.4 Were the standards achieved by

students consistent with standards 

in your own university and/or

elsewhere in other universities in

which you have acted as an 

Extern?

6. IMPARTIALITY AND EQUITY

Were the procedures followed 

during the grading and 

assessment process, and where 

relevant by the Examination 

Board, impartial and equitable?
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7. GENERAL COMMENTS

PLEASE PROVIDE OVERALL COMMENTS ON THE ASSESSMENT PROCESS:

In addition, please comment on aspects of the process that 

(a) demonstrated good practice

(b) give cause for concern.

Please include also your recommendations for developments, enhancements and 

improvements.

Signed  Date



49 Cearnóg Mhuirfean, Baile Átha Cliath 2
49 Merrion Square, Dublin 2

Teileafón/Telephone: +353 1 439 2424
Facs/Fax: +353 1 439 2466

Ríomhphost/Email: registrar@nui.ie
Gréasan/Website: www.nui.ie
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